
Uplands Personal Development offer 

Personal development area:  Economic understanding 
                                                      Careers 
                                                      

Year 3 
Jigsaw “Dreams and Goals” unit of work (identify goals and ambitions) 
COMING IN 23/24  Santander “Money Matters” (Where does money 
come from? Ways to pay. Advertising) 

Year 4 
Jigsaw “Dreams and Goals” unit of work (creating goals and plans to 
achieve them) 
Plan and organise a whole school charity sale afternoon then select a 
charity to benefit from the funds 
COMING IN 23/24 Santander “Money Matters” (Reasons to borrow. 
Spending decisions. Keeping track.) 

Year 5 
Jigsaw “Dreams and Goals” unit of work (the importance of money, jobs 
and careers, earnings, dream job and how to achieve this) 
COMING IN 23/24 Santander “Money Matters” (Look after it! Critical 
consumers. Value for money and ethical spending) 

Year 6 
Jigsaw “Dreams and Goals” unit of work (understanding that in some 
countries children have to work-link to Fairtrade (“Me and my World”)) 
Termly “Enterprise Shop” run by Year 6 pupils for school fundraising 
COMING IN 23/24. Santander “Money Matters” (Budgeting. Money and 
emotional well-being. Money in the wider world) 
 

Whole school  

 All subject champions lead an assembly to show the career links to their subject allowing pupils to understand how their learning “now” can be 
used in their futures. Invited visitors to assembly to discuss careers e.g army soldier, Usbourne illustrator 

 “Art of Brilliance” principle of having a goal and working towards it features in assembly cycle and as part of the “Art of Brilliance” focus week 

 All school fundraising has a clear focus so that pupils can see a long term goal and work towards this e.g new mininbus for school and current 
playground developments 

 COMING SOON….Career focus assembly week (Summer 2023) based upon interests in each class 

 COMING SOON…. Invite to parents/carers to speak in an assembly on their career choice-engagement with our school community 

 Library resources are being built up using the “Little leaders. Big Dreams” series along with others to showcase a range of career options and to 
break down gender stereotypes 

 Fairtrade recognised every February. School has attained the Fairtrade schools award. Annual competition in Wolverhampton with a Fairtrade 
theme-open to all pupils. Uplands were the 2023 winners in the city to design a Fairtrade mascot 



 

 

 

 


